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"Brown Pelican on Piling" sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Head | Body |

1.1a Brown Pelican sculpture 10 x 7 in
A favorite, the classic brown pelican shorebird sitting dockside on a piling. Also available as a
white pelican waterbird. Let this friendly water bird roost at your waterfront home when you
collect this fine artistic sculpture.
•"Cast Stone", made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis)
Brown pelicans are the smallest members of the pelican family at 42 to 54 inches long, weighing 8 − 10
pounds, and with a 6 1/2− to 7 1/2−foot wingspan. In March and April two or three white eggs are laid
(hatching approximately 30 days) with first flight in 75 days. Late winter adult pelicans sport the white head
breeding plumage. Summer molts result in all pelicans having the all−brown feathers of juvenile birds. The
brown pelican skydives ( from 60 − 70 feet ) after fish for food .
Pelicans have changed little in the last 30 million years. After DDT was banned (1972) the Eastern brown
pelican began to recover and by 1985 the bird was not endangered in the Atlantic, Florida and Alabama part
of it's range. However, the brown pelican remains on the federal endangered species list in the Pacific Coast
portion of its range, and in Central and South America. The prospects for these friendly 'fishermen of the sea'
should continue to improve as long as there are shorelines for undisturbed shorebird breeding colonies and
uncontaminated fish to dive after in the sea.
"A wonderful bird is the pelican, his bill can hold more than his belly can...."
limerick by Dixon Lanier Merritt
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"White Pelican on piling" sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Head | Body |

1.1b White Pelican on piling

sculpture 10 x 7 inches

A classic white pelican sitting upon a piling. Also available as the brown pelican shorebird. Let
this stately water bird wildlife art sculpture roost at home with you and your friends. •
"Cast Stone", made in USA.

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

White Pelican
The white pelican occupies a different ecological niche than its smaller cousin, the brown pelican. These waterbirds feed in
the shallows rather than dive for their food as the brown pelican does. White pelicans prefer inland lakes with remote islands
for nesting colonies. Unfortunately, they easily abandon their nests and young if disturbed. Environmental pollutants still
threaten these stately shorebirds but they also need our respect in leaving their colonies undisturbed.
"A wonderful bird is the pelican, his bill can hold more than his belly can...."
limerick by Dixon Lanier Merritt
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Small Brown Pelican sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Right | Head | Left

Small Brown Pelican

sculpture 5x9 inches tall

A brown pelican stands on pilings. This waterfowl is sure to be a jewel in any collection. The
pelican shorebird is a popular symbol of friendship extended to you. Also available as the Small
White Pelican. Let this proud little fisherman be your gift of friendship to someone special.
•"Cast Stone", made in USA.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis)
Brown pelicans are the smallest members of the pelican family at 42 to 54 inches long, weighing 8 − 10 pounds, and with a 6 1/2− to 7 1/2−foot
wingspan. In March and April two or three white eggs are laid (hatching approximately 30 days) with first flight in 75 days. Late winter adult pelicans
sport the white head breeding plumage. Summer molts result in all pelicans having the all−brown feathers of juvenile birds. The brown pelican
skydives ( from 60 − 70 feet ) after fish for food .
Pelicans have changed little in the last 30 million years. After DDT was banned (1972) the Eastern brown pelican began to recover and by 1985 the
bird was not endangered in the Atlantic, Florida and Alabama part of it's range. However, the brown pelican remains on the federal endangered
species list in the Pacific Coast portion of its range, and in Central and South America. The prospects for these friendly 'fishermen of the sea' should
continue to improve as long as there are shorelines for undisturbed shorebird breeding colonies and uncontaminated fish to dive after in the sea.
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Small White Pelican sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Left side | Right

Small White Pelican

water bird sculpture 5 x 9 in.

This little pelican waterbird stands on a piling over looking the bay. The white pelican shorebird
is a popular symbol of friendship extended to you. Let this wildlife bird be your gift of devotion
to peaceful friendship.
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, high strength and nontoxic artists' materials. made in USA.

...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

White Pelican
The white pelican occupies a different ecological niche than its smaller cousin. These waterbirds feed in the shallows rather
than dive for their food as the brown pelican does. White pelicans prefer inland lakes with remote islands for nesting
colonies. Unfortunately, they easily abandon their nests and young if disturbed. Environmental pollutants still threaten these
stately shorebirds but they also need our respect in leaving their colonies undisturbed.
Cool Link: Pelican Man's Bird Sanctuary
"A wonderful bird is the pelican, his bill can hold more than his belly can...." limerick by Dixon Lanier Merritt
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Life−size Brown Pelican sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Artwork Details Gallery : Brown Pelican Head | Body feathers | Pelican Feet | Pelican reflections

1.3a Life Size Pelican Sculpture,

over 30 x 41 in. tall 2½ x3½ feet!

Awesome Super realistic Life−size Brown Pelican wildlife art sculpture, limited edition of only
1500. Pelicans are also available as the lifesize White Pelican. This shorebird is suitable for
exterior use in the porch or garden; with the wildlife! Truly an amazing waterbird art sculpture.
•State of the art rotationally cast 'Poxyporcelain', a unique blend of high strength and nontoxic artists' materials.
•Indoor / outdoor, light weight and scratch resistant − Absolutely Beautiful. made in USA.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved. Prices
and availability subject to change

Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis)
Brown pelicans are the smallest members of the pelican family at 42 to 54 inches long, weighing 8 − 10 pounds, and with a 6 1/2− to 7 1/2−foot
wingspan. In March and April two or three white eggs are laid (hatching approximately 30 days) with first flight in 75 days. Late winter adult pelicans
sport the white head breeding plumage. Summer molts result in all pelicans having the all−brown feathers of juvenile birds. The brown pelican
skydives ( from 60 − 70 feet ) after fish for food .
Pelicans have changed little in the last 30 million years. After DDT was banned (1972) the Eastern brown pelican began to recover and by 1985 the
waterbird was not endangered in the Atlantic, Florida and Alabama part of this magnificent bird's range. However, the brown pelican remains on the
federal endangered species list in the western Pacific Coast portion of its range, and in Central and South America. The prospects for these friendly
'fishermen of the sea' should continue to improve as long as there are shorelines for undisturbed shorebird breeding colonies and uncontaminated
fish to dive after in the sea.
Cool Links: Pelican Man's Bird Sanctuary | Brown Pelican |

Life−size White Pelican sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Artwork Detail gallery: Pelican Eye | White Pelican Head | Back feathers | Pelican Feet | Pelican reflections

1.3b Lifesize White Pelican
limited edition sculpture of 1500. over 30 x 41 inches tall, 2½ x3½ feet!

This stately white pelican is another super realistic Life−size Pelican sculpture, limited edition .
Also available as the lifesize brown pelican shorebird artwork. Pelicans are suitable for exterior
use in the porch or garden; with the wildlife! An amazing waterbird art sculpture at any price.
•State of the art rotationally cast 'Poxyporcelain', a unique blend of high strength and nontoxic artists' materials.
•Indoor / outdoor, light weight and scratch resistant − Absolutely Beautiful, made in USA.

Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

White Pelican
The white pelican occupies a different ecological niche than its smaller cousin. These waterbirds feed in the shallows rather
than dive for their food as the brown pelican does. White pelicans prefer inland lakes with remote islands for nesting
colonies. Unfortunately, they easily abandon their nests and young if disturbed. Environmental pollutants still threaten these
stately shorebirds but they also need our respect in leaving their colonies undisturbed.

Manatee and Calf sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |

2.1 Manatee and Calf sculpture

12 x 6 in

A mother sea cow cruises along the sand bank of an underwater spring with her nursing calf.
The calf is also available separately as a manatee baby. The endangered Caribbean manatee is
well represented in this popular wildlife art sculpture.
•"Cast Stone", made in USA.Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris
Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

West Indian Manatee (Trichechus manatus)
The endangered West Indian, Caribbean, or Florida manatee population is estimated at just over 1,200 in the
United States. Manatee adults range from 8 to 14 feet long and can weigh over 2,500 pounds. They love to
eat aquatic plants such as water hyacinth and hydrilla which clog the waterways, and eat up to 10% of their
body weight daily. Feeding and resting manatees can remain just under the water for as long as 12 minutes
(average of 4 1/2 ). The plump manatee is an intelligent air−breathing mammal. They will squeak or squeal
during play or when alarmed, and they display a shy curiosity.
Calves (1 sometimes 2) are born after 13 months gestation at any time during the year; remaining with their
mother for 2−5 years. The calf will nurse at the 'armpit' area. Manatees reach breeding maturity between 3
and 10 years of age.
Manatees are injured or drown when entangled in ropes or discarded fish hooks and line trapped in the
plants they eat. Unusually cold winters imperil the lives of manatees. Red tide toxins accumulate in sea
squirts ingested by manatees while feeding on sea grasses. Destruction of grazing habitat by water pollution,
dredging and filling of wetlands threaten manatees. Impact with boats and propellers, however, are
responsible for most fatalities as manatees like to rest suspended just below the water's surface. Manatees
are not able to keep up with those killed by boats because of late breeding maturity and low reproductive
rates.
Laws to protect manatees have been in effect as long ago as 1893 and listed as an endangered species in
1967 . Boaters need to be aware of seacow habitat or presence, and slow to "no wake" speed to help save
these gentle sirenians. Cool links: Save the Manatee Club , | Manatee |
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Manatee Baby sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |

2.2 Manatee Baby Sculpture

8 x 6 inches tall

This manatee baby has ventured out to the sea grass waters. Manatee sculpture is also
available with it's Momma as manatee and calf! A delightful wildlife art edition for any fine
nautical wildlife collection.
•"Cast Stone", made in USA. ...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

West Indian Manatee (Trichechus manatus)
The endangered West Indian, Caribbean, or Florida manatee population is estimated at just over 1,200 in the United States.
Manatee adults range from 8 to 14 feet long and can weigh over 2,500 pounds. They love to eat aquatic plants such as
water hyacinth and hydrilla which clog the waterways, and eat up to 10% of their body weight daily. Feeding and resting
manatees can remain just under the water for as long as 12 minutes (average of 4 1/2 ). The plump manatee is an intelligent
air−breathing mammal. They will squeak or squeal during play or when alarmed, and they display a shy curiosity.
alves
(1 sometimes 2) are born after 13 months gestation at any time during the year; remaining with their mother for 2−5
C
years. The calf will nurse at the 'armpit' area. Manatees reach breeding maturity between 3 and 10 years of age.
Manatees are injured or drown when entangled in ropes or discarded fish hooks and line trapped in the plants they eat.
Unusually cold winters imperil the lives of manatees. Red tide toxins accumulate in sea squirts ingested by manatees while
feeding on sea grasses. Destruction of grazing habitat by water pollution, dredging and filling of wetlands threaten
manatees. Impact with boats and propellers, however, are responsible for most fatalities as manatees like to rest suspended
just below the water's surface. Manatees are not able to keep up with those killed by boats because of late breeding maturity
and low reproductive rates.
Laws to protect manatees have been in effect as long ago as 1893 and listed as an endangered species in 1967 . Boaters
need to be aware of seacow habitat or presence, and slow to "no wake" speed to help save these gentle sirenians.
Cool links: Save the Manatee Club, | Manatee |
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Manatees artist sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |

2.3 Manatees sculpture

7 x 4 inches

Adorable manatees are swimming over the sea bed. Fine artistic details are in this realistic
nautical wildlife mammal art. Also available on a seagrass base as small manatee and baby.
These little guys are also a small price!
•"Cast Stone"; made in USA....Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

West Indian Manatee (Trichechus manatus)
The endangered West Indian, Caribbean, or Florida manatee population is estimated at just over 1,200 in the
United States. Manatee adults range from 8 to 14 feet long and can weigh over 2,500 pounds. They love to
eat aquatic plants such as water hyacinth and hydrilla which clog the waterways, and eat up to 10% of their
body weight daily. Feeding and resting manatees can remain just under the water for as long as 12 minutes
(average of 4 1/2 ). The plump manatee is an intelligent air−breathing mammal. They will squeak or squeal
during play or when alarmed, and they display a shy curiosity.
Calves (1 sometimes 2) are born after 13 months gestation at any time during the year; remaining with their
mother for 2−5 years. The calf will nurse at the 'armpit' area. Manatees reach breeding maturity between 3
and 10 years of age.
Manatees are injured or drown when entangled in ropes or discarded fish hooks and line trapped in the
plants they eat. Unusually cold winters imperil the lives of manatees. Red tide toxins accumulate in sea
squirts ingested by manatees while feeding on sea grasses. Destruction of grazing habitat by water pollution,
dredging and filling of wetlands threaten manatees. Impact with boats and propellers, however, are
responsible for most fatalities as manatees like to rest suspended just below the water's surface. Manatees
are not able to keep up with those killed by boats because of late breeding maturity and low reproductive
rates.
Laws to protect manatees have been in effect as long ago as 1893 and listed as an endangered species in
1967 . Boaters need to be aware of seacow habitat or presence, and slow to "no wake" speed to help save
these gentle sirenians.
Cool links: Save the Manatee Club, | Manatee |
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Small Manatee and Baby sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Head

2.4 Small Manatee and Baby open edition sculpture 6 x 6 inches tall
A manatee seacow and her calf swim amongst the sea grass. Also available as manatees
marine mammals without seagrass. The endearing manatee is growing in wildlife art popularity.
A great artistic gift to collect!
•"Cast Stone" made in USA.Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999−
2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

West Indian Manatee (Trichechus manatus)
The endangered West Indian, Caribbean, or Florida manatee population is estimated at just over 1,200 in the United States. Manatee adults range
from 8 to 14 feet long and can weigh over 2,500 pounds. They love to eat aquatic plants such as water hyacinth and hydrilla which clog the
waterways, and eat up to 10% of their body weight daily. Feeding and resting manatees can remain just under the water for as long as 12 minutes
(average of 4 1/2 ). The plump manatee is an intelligent air−breathing mammal. They will squeak or squeal during play or when alarmed, and they
display a shy curiosity.
Calves (1 sometimes 2) are born after 13 months gestation at any time during the year; remaining with their mother for 2−5 years. The calf will nurse
at the 'armpit' area. Manatees reach breeding maturity between 3 and 10 years of age.
Manatees are injured or drown when entangled in ropes or discarded fish hooks and line trapped in the plants they eat. Unusually cold winters imperil
the lives of manatees. Red tide toxins accumulate in sea squirts ingested by manatees while feeding on sea grasses. Destruction of grazing habitat
by water pollution, dredging and filling of wetlands threaten manatees. Impact with boats and propellers, however, are responsible for most fatalities
as manatees like to rest suspended just below the water's surface. Manatees are not able to keep up with those killed by boats because of late
breeding maturity and low reproductive rates.
Laws to protect manatees have been in effect as long ago as 1893 and listed as an endangered species in 1967 . Boaters need to be aware of
seacow habitat or presence, and slow to "no wake" speed to help save these gentle sirenians.
Cool links: Save the Manatee Club, | Manatee |
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Large Manatee and Calf sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Heads | Back | Fish

Large Manatee and Calf limited edition sculpture 15 x 18 in.
Chris Dixon super realistic large manatee and calf sculpture, limited edition. Manatees are higly
detailed, complete with fishes and star fish. Truly an amazing and unique marine mammal
wildlife sculpture at any price.
•Limited edition sculpture of only 1500.
•Indoor / outdoor, light weight and scratch resistant − Absolutely Beautiful.
•State of the art rotationally cast 'Poxyporcelain' made in USA.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

West Indian Manatee (Trichechus manatus)
The endangered West Indian, Caribbean, or Florida manatee population is estimated at just over 1,200 in the United States. Manatee adults range
from 8 to 14 feet long and can weigh over 2,500 pounds. They love to eat aquatic plants such as water hyacinth and hydrilla which clog the
waterways, and eat up to 10% of their body weight daily. Feeding and resting manatees can remain just under the water for as long as 12 minutes
(average of 4 1/2 ). The plump manatee is an intelligent air−breathing mammal. They will squeak or squeal during play or when alarmed, and they
display a shy curiosity.
Calves (1 sometimes 2) are born after 13 months gestation at any time during the year; remaining with their mother for 2−5 years. The calf will nurse
at the 'armpit' area. Manatees reach breeding maturity between 3 and 10 years of age.
Manatees are injured or drown when entangled in ropes or discarded fish hooks and line trapped in the plants they eat. Unusually cold winters imperil
the lives of manatees. Red tide toxins accumulate in sea squirts ingested by manatees while feeding on sea grasses. Destruction of grazing habitat
by water pollution, dredging and filling of wetlands threaten manatees. Impact with boats and propellers, however, are responsible for most fatalities
as manatees like to rest suspended just below the water's surface. Manatees are not able to keep up with those killed by boats because of late
breeding maturity and low reproductive rates.
Laws to protect manatees have been in effect as long ago as 1893 and listed as an endangered species in 1967 . Boaters need to be aware of
seacow habitat or presence, and slow to "no wake" speed on the waters to help save these gentle sirenians.
Cool links: Save the Manatee Club, | Manatee |

Loggerhead Sea Turtle sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Head...

Loggerhead Sea Turtle sculpture

12 x 4 in

A loggerhead sea turtle crawls from the water upon the beach to nest. Beautiful wildlife art
sculpture of a loggerhead sea turtle has a richly painted turtle shell. Bring home this treasured
nautical gift from the sea.
•The artwork is cast with hand painting to a very natural look.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA. ...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Loggerhead Sea Turtle (Caretta caretta)
Sea turtles have traveled the open seas for over 100 million years. Adults grow as large as 1000 pounds averaging
170−350 lbs and 31−45 inches,with a life span of 50 years or more. Beaches of the Southeastern U. S. are most
important nesting sites for the threatened loggerhead turtle. Loggerheads are omnivorous feeders, preferring
mollusk, squid, shrimp, crabs, barnacles,sea urchins, jellyfish, sponges and occasionally seaweed vegetation.
Thousands of sea turtles drown annually in fishing nets. Lost, non−biodegradable fishing nets are a
life−threatening hazard to a variety of sea life for many years. Boat propellers are a problem when sea turtles
congregate near the shore during peak nesting times (June−July). Human activity and lights can prevent females
from coming ashore to lay eggs; and later confuse hatchlings on their need to quickly reach the ocean.
We can all help by reporting turtle activity to local conservation organizations, which provide safe hatcheries,
greatly improving the chances of young turtles' survival. Safe boating and continued research on acceptable
fishing practices are ways in which we can insure the survival of these ancient nomads of the sea.
Cool links: Mote Marine Laboratory, | Loggerhead | Atlantic Ridley | Leatherback |
...More ART:
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Pair of Sea Turtle Hatchlings sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Right | Head | Left...

3.2 Pair of Sea Turtle Hatchlings 5 x 2 in.
A pair of newborn green sea turtle hatchlings scurry along the beach to the ocean. Also
available as a nest of green sea turtle hatchlings. The life−size hatchling sea turtles make a
great artistic wildlife gift sculpture to collect at a most reasonable cost.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Atlantic Green Sea Turtle (Chelonia mydas)
These hatching turtles will have to overcome tremendous odds to return as nesting adults. Adults grow as
large as 600 pounds averaging 220−440 lbs and 35−48 inches,with a life span of 50 years or more. Green
sea turtles feed almost exclusively on seaweed (turtlegrass) and green algae, occasionally eating mollusks,
crustaceans and jellyfish. Sea turtles navigate up to 1,400 miles between nesting beaches and feeding areas.

Sea turtles have traveled the open seas for over 100 million years. Beaches worldwide are most important
nesting sites for the green sea turtle. They have been overexploited for turtle products and food. Thousands
of sea turtles accidentally drown annually in fishing nets; turtle excluder devices (TEDs) are used to help
these reptiles. Discarded plastic bags, wrappers and garbage are mistaken for food, blocking their digestive
system to death. Lost, non−biodegradable fishing nets and trash are a life−threatening hazard to a variety of
sea life for many years. Boat propellers are a problem when sea turtles congregate near the shore during
peak nesting times (June−July). Human activity and lights can prevent females from coming ashore to lay
eggs; and later confuse hatchlings on their need to quickly reach the ocean.
We can all help by reporting turtle activity to local conservation organizations, which provide safe hatcheries,
greatly improving the chances of young turtles' survival. Safe boating and continued research on acceptable
fishing practices are ways in which we can insure the survival of these ancient travelers of the seas.
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Green Sea "Turtle Nest" sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |

3.2 Green Sea Turtle Nest sculpture 8 x 3 inches
The sea turtle hatchlings are emerging from their beach nest to the big ocean and begin their
lives. Also available as the pair of sea turtle hatchlings. This life−size nest is a popular and
unique wildlife art collectable.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Atlantic Green Sea Turtle (Chelonia mydas)
These hatching turtles will have to overcome tremendous odds to return as nesting adults. Adults grow as large as 600
pounds averaging 220 − 440 lbs and 35−48 inches,with a life span of 50 years or more. Green sea turtles feed almost
exclusively on seaweed (turtle grass) and green algae, occasionally eating mollusks, crustaceans and jellyfish. Sea turtles
navigate up to 1,400 miles between nesting beaches and feeding areas.
Sea turtles have traveled the open seas for over 100 million years. Beaches worldwide are most important nesting sites for
the green sea turtle. They have been overexploited for turtle products and food. Thousands of sea turtles accidentally drown
annually in fishing nets; turtle excluder devices (TEDs) are used to help these reptiles. Discarded plastic bags, wrappers and
garbage are mistaken for food, blocking their digestive system to death. Lost, non−biodegradable fishing nets and trash are
a life−threatening hazard to a variety of sea life for many years. Boat propellers are a problem when sea turtles congregate
near the shore during peak nesting times (June−July). Human activity and lights can prevent females from coming ashore to
lay eggs; and later confuse hatchlings on their need to quickly reach the ocean.
We can all help by reporting turtle activity to local conservation organizations, which provide safe hatcheries, greatly
improving the chances of young turtles' survival. Safe boating and continued research on acceptable fishing practices are
ways in which we can insure the survival of these ancient travelers of the seas.
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"Free Spirit III" Dolphin Family sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Dolphin Smile!

4.1 Free Spirit III Dolphins
limited edition sculpture 19 x 11 inches tall
A family of bottlenose dolphins epitomize the free nature of the open sea. Each dolphin swims
freely among the sculptured ocean waves. Brand new wildlife sculpture with artist signature
and copyright. Available as a single "Break Away" dolphin also. Chris Dixon Studios is proud to
present 'Free Spirit III Dolphins' as a registered, limited edition sculpture of 1500.
This is truly a magnificent marine mammal sculpture. Each issue comes with a
certificate
of authenticity, signed and numbered by the artist. Surf with this dolphin family to your home!
•"Cast Stone" made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Bottlenose Dolphin
The bottlenose dolphin is an intelligent air−breathing mammal understandably a favorite among the fishing, boating, and
diving set. Most everyone is attracted to the dolphin's smile and playful agility and grace. Dolphins are also very worthy of a
good story. Stories of dolphin and human mutual benevolence abound throughout the ages. Like any intelligent animal
dolphins may also be very dangerous. With strong tails and sharp conical teeth (and the smarts to hit the gills) they are
among the few creatures capable of defending against a hungry shark.
Cool Links: Mote Marine Laboratory, | Pacific White−sided Dolphin | Saddle−backed Dolphin | Striped Dolphin |
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"Dolphin Break Away" sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Dolphin Aquarium

4.2 Break Away Dolphin

sculpture 6 x10 inches tall

A single dolphin is surfing away in the ocean. An exceptional marine mammal artist sculpture.
Maybe it is going to visit our free spirit dolphin family! This dolphin classic will remind you of
the lore of the open sea everyday.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA. ...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Bottlenose Dolphins
The bottlenose dolphin is an intelligent air−breathing mammal understandably a favorite among the fishing,
boating, and diving set. Most everyone is attracted to the dolphin's smile and playful agility and grace. Like
any intelligent animal dolphins can also be very worthy of a good story. Stories of dolphin and human mutual
benevolence abound throughout the ages.
Cool Links: Mote Marine Laboratory, | Dall's Porpoise | Northern Right−whale Dolphin |
...More ART:
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Florida Panther fine art sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Panther Cat Head...

5.1 Florida panther sculpture 16 x 11 in.
Endangered florida panther cats reflect on their domain among the palmettos and oak. This
endangered wildlife species is of special concern as only 50 wild Florida Panthers remain alive.
Please help them instead of me! Also available as mountain lion den , panther cubs and black
panther .
•"Cast Stone" nontoxic artists' materials made in USA.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Florida Panther (Felis concolor coryi)
The Florida panther is one of the (genus felis) purring cats, including the domestic cat. Protected since 1958, the
Florida panther is one of the most endangered mammals, estimated at 30−50 individuals. They are a subspecies of
the north American cougar (mountain lion, puma or catamount) They are usually loners, yet the kittens must stay
with their mother for 18−22 weeks while they learn enough skills to survive on their own.
Florida's official state animal is found principally in Everglades National Park and Big Cypress National Preserve.
These lands provide the hunting range (as much as 20 miles per day) and deer population needed to support this
large predator. Although Florida Panthers are carnivores, they have never attacked humans. Conservation groups
are trying to release captive−reared cats into the wild. The Florida panther's survival depends on the survival of
large, ecologically balanced parks and refuges, which provide lairs for these magnificent cats.
Cool Links: Florida Panther Net, | Florida Panther | Bobcat | Key Deer |
Panther tracks are three inches in width;
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The Mountain Lion Den sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Mountain Lion Head...

5.2 The Mountain Lion Den sculpture 17 x 9 in
A mountain lion and her cubs overlook their beautiful home from a stone ledge. These wildlife
cats would make a powerful addition to your art collection.
Available as the endangered Florida Panther, panther cubs only, and the Black panther .
•"Cast Stone" made in USA. ...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Mountain Lion (Felis concolor)
The mountain lion also called cougar, panther or puma is one of the ( genus felis ) purring cats; including the domestic cat. They are usually loners,
yet the kittens must stay with their mother for 18−22 weeks while they learn enough skills to survive on their own.
The puma needs a hunting range of as much as 20 miles per day and a large population of prey to sustain this large predator. Although panthers are
carnivores, they have never attacked humans. Conservation groups are managing these cats in the wild.
The Florida panther is a subspecies of these beautiful cats and is in dire risk of extinction. The panther's survival depends on the survival of large,
ecologically balanced parks and refuges, which provide lairs for these magnificent cats.
Cool Links: | Mountain Lion | Florida Panther | Bobcat | Lynx |
Panther tracks are three inches in width:larger than the largest bobcat

Panther Cubs cat sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |

5.3 Panther Cubs Sculpture
7 x 5 inches tall
A pair of panther cubs train with a stick in the endless cycle of life. Exquisite realistic painting
creates the patterns of soft fur. These playful wildlife cats would make a cheerful addition to
your gift list.
Available as the Florida Panther, Black panther, and mountain lion.
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, high strength and nontoxic artists' materials. made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Panther Cubs (Felis concolor coryi)
The panther cubs baby blue eyes will turn yellow/gray at adulthood. Pumas are of the (genus felis) purring cats, including
the domestic cat. These active kittens are learning much needed survival skills during play. The cougar kittens must stay
with their mother for 18−22 weeks while they learn enough skills to survive on their own. The panther's survival depends on
the survival of large, ecologically balanced parks and refuges, which provide lairs for these magnificent cats.
Cool Links: Florida Panther Net, | Florida Panther | Mountain Lion | Bobcat |
Panther tracks are three inches in width:

larger than the largest bobcat.
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Black Panther cat sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: 3/4 view of Black Panther, jaguar..

5.4 Black Panther Sculpture 14 x 5 in
Beautiful black cat prowling on faux marble painted base. 'Black panther' is actually a black
color phase of the jaguar, but this wildlife art sculpture is a real cool cat. Check out our Florida
panther, mountain lion, and panther cubs!
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, high strength and nontoxic artists' materials. made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Black Panther Cat
The black panther is actually a melanism color variant of the jaguar and leopard. Many a dark phase of the mountain lion or
puma are mistaken as 'black' panthers. While the popular leopards are native to Africa, the jaguars live in South America
and range into Southern United States. The 'O' shaped spots of the nocturnal jaguar and leopard can be seen even in the
black panther's fur pelt. | Jaguar | Mountain Lion |
..More ART:
..Gifts:
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"Howling Timber Wolves" sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |

6.1a Howling Timber Wolves
sculpture 11 x 7 inches
A wolf and pup show off the technique of howling at the moon. Now available as howling artic
wolves and wolf puppies. You would howl with joy to receive this fine wildlife artwork from
southwestern Florida.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Timber Wolf (Canis lupus)
Timber or gray wolves are intelligent and resourceful animals with a structured social order. The wolfpack
consists of a breeding alpha pair, their offspring, and non−breeding adults. Around five pups are born in early
spring and are cared for by the entire pack. Wolf pups are mostly grown at 7−8 months of age, may leave the
pack in 1−2 years and breed in 2−3 years. These dogs are able to adapt to climate extremes with cunning
and hunting skills.
Reintroduction efforts seem to be successful enough to revive the inevitable conflicts for natural resources.
Inaccurate information makes wolf management more difficult than many other wildlife. Large intelligent
animals are just no simple solution to manage and require at least equal reasoning to understand.
Wolves distinctive howl is used as communication for a hunt, to sound an alarm, locate other members of the
pack, and to warn other wolves of their territory. Wolves frequently howl more early morning and in the
evening.
Cool Links: Defenders of Wildlife, | Gray Wolf | Red Wolf | Common Gray Fox | Coyote |
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Timber Wolf sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |

6.2a Timber Wolf sculpture 11 x 7 in
North America's largest wolf shows off the fine art of howling. Wolf puppies and an Artic wolf
sculpture editions are also available. The gray timber wolf is a must have for all dog lovers.
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, high strength and nontoxic artists' materials. made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved. Prices
and availability subject to change

Timber Wolf (Canis lupus)
Timber or gray wolves are intelligent and resourceful animals with a structured social order. The wolfpack consists of a
breeding alpha pair, their offspring, and non−breeding adults. Around five pups are born in early spring and are cared for by
the entire pack. Wolf pups are mostly grown at 7−8 months of age, may leave the pack in 1−2 years and breed in 2−3 years.
These dogs are able to adapt to climate extremes with cunning and hunting skills.
Reintroduction efforts seem to be successful enough to revive the inevitable conflicts for natural resources. Inaccurate
information makes wolf management more difficult than many other wildlife. Large intelligent animals are just no simple
solution to manage and require at least equal reasoning to understand.
Wolves distinctive howl is used as communication for a hunt, to sound an alarm, locate other members of the pack, and to
warn other wolves of their territory. Wolves frequently howl more early morning and in the evening.
Cool Links: Defenders of Wildlife, | Gray Wolf | Red Wolf | Common Gray Fox | Coyote |
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Artic Wolf sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |

6.2b Artic Wolf sculpture 11 x 7 inches
Beautiful artic wolf is howling in the cool night air. Also available as a timber wolf, howling and
pup. The soft sculptural details really show resilience on this magnificent dogs fur.
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, high strength and nontoxic artists' materials. made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved. Prices
and availability subject to change

Arctic Wolf (Canis lupus arctos)
The artic wolf uses its intelligence and resourcefulness to survive in the northern territories. Arctic wolves have a head to
body length of 5 feet and 3 ft. tall to the shoulder, weighing 80−100 pounds. Arctic wolves live in family packs of
approximately 6. Their life span is around 4 years in the wild (12 years in captivity). They hunt cooperatively on a diet of
mainly Arctic Hares. Social status is expressed by a complex body language of sound and posture. Wolves show "rank" by
acting dominant or submissive. They reach breeding age in 2 years and 4−6 puppies are born after a gestation of 63 days.
The pups survival is very dependent on the food supply.
Cool Links: Defenders of Wildlife | Arctic Fox |
Seal, Whale, Eagle ...More ART:
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Timber Wolf Pup sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: wolf pup Right | wolf puppy Left...

6.3a Timber Wolf Pup sculpture 5 x 6 inches tall
This little grey wolf puppy stayed home to howl. Now available as a timber wolf, howling dog
and an Artic wolf pup! A highly detailed timber wolf pup at a little cost, very reasonable wildlife
art sculpture.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA....Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved. Prices
and availability subject to change

Timber Wolf (Canis lupus)
Timber or gray wolves are intelligent and resourceful animals with a structured social order. The wolfpack consists of a
breeding alpha pair, their offspring, and non−breeding adults. Around five pups are born in early spring and are cared for by
the entire pack. Wolf pups are mostly grown at 7−8 months of age, may leave the pack in 1−2 years and breed in 2−3 years.
These dogs are able to adapt to climate extremes with cunning and hunting skills.
Reintroduction efforts seem to be successful enough to revive the inevitable conflicts for natural resources. Inaccurate
information makes wolf management more difficult than many other wildlife. Large intelligent animals are just no simple
solution to manage and require at least equal reasoning to understand.
Wolves distinctive howl is used as communication for a hunt, to sound an alarm, locate other members of the pack, and to
warn other wolves of their territory. Wolves frequently howl more early morning and in the evening.
Cool Links: Defenders of Wildlife, | Gray Wolf | Red Wolf | Common Gray Fox | Coyote |

POLAR BEAR HUGS limited edition sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Polar Bears Head...

Polar− Bear Hugs ( 7 x 8 inches tall ) limited edition sculpture
A pair of polar bear cubs look up lovingly to their caring parent. A polarbear nuzzle will warm
up even an Artic chill's nature. Let this family be your gift of love for someone!
7.1a Polar− Bear Hugs is a realistic, limited edition sculpture of only 950 by Chris Dixon. Also
sculpted as unique editions of Brown and Black Bear Hugs.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA. ...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003
© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

Polar Bear (Ursus maritimus)
The polar bear (Eskimo name "Nanuuq") lives only in the Northern Hemisphere, on the arctic ice cap mostly in coastal
areas. Polar bear is the largest member of the bear family equal with the Alaska Kodiak brown bear in size. They are 8 to 11
feet tall weighing from 500 to 1,000 pounds and as much as 1,400 pounds. It takes 3−5 years to be of breeding age. The
polar bear cubs stay with their mother for 2 1/2 years; so most adult females breed only every third year. The polar bear is a
federally protected species under the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972.
A 4−inch layer of fat and clear hollow fur keeps the polar bear buoyant and warm. The ringed seal is this carnivorous bear's
primary prey. The polar bear is an excellent swimmer and diver traveling 6 mph. They will travel great distances in seasonal
migrations for food and a birthing den. The mother polar bear is a fierce and loving guardian of its young.
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Black Bear Hugs limited edition sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Black Bears Head...

7.1b Black Bear Hugs limited edition sculpture of 950. 7 x 8 inches
The family bond of a blackbear and cubs is delightfully detailed in the artwork. These artists
bears are a welcome addition to any bear collection. Black Bear Hugs is a realistic, limited
edition sculpture of only 950 by Chris Dixon. Also available as unique editions of Brown and
Polar bear and cub hugs. Get your limited edition black bears from the woods today.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA. ...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

American Black Bear (Ursus americanus)
The black bear weighs from 130 to 400 pounds and approximately 5 feet. Maturing in 4 − 5 years and breeding every 2 to 3 years usually in May −
June. In January or February the bear cubs are born, frequently twins, with each only 3/4 of a pound at birth. Hair color varies highly from blond to
rust and the usual black. The intelligent black bear has learned how to survive and adapt. Black bears are opportunistic omnivorous feeders.
Historically uncontrolled harvest was encouraged by state−paid−for bounties on bears as late as 1977. Habitat encroachment by timber, clearing of
land for agriculture and human population were traditionally detrimental to the numbers of bears. A major threat to the American black bear, grizzly
and polar bears is widespread poaching to supply overpriced Asian markets with bear gall bladders and paws ( considered to have socio−medical
value in China, Korea and Japan ). The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (also known as CITES), a
treaty among more than 120 nations, provides measures to curb illegal trade in wildlife and wildlife products across international boundaries, helping
to protect the black bear.
The Louisiana black bear and the Florida black bear are still disappearing mostly due to habitat degradation and loss. The US Fish and Wildlife
Service listed the Louisiana black bear as a threatened species in 1992 The American black bear also is protected in the affected states ( Texas,
Louisiana, and Mississippi ). The Florida black bear is also a candidate for protection under the Endangered Species Act. | Black Bear |

Grizzly Bear Hugs limited edition sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Bears Head...

7.1c Brown Bear Hugs limited edition 7 x 8 inches tall
Two grizzly bear cubs cuddle up to their loving parent. This artists bears would like to snuggle
into your art collection also. Brown Bear Hugs is a realistic, limited edition wildlife art sculpture
of only 950 by Chris Dixon. Also available as unique editions of Polar and Black bear hugs.
Collect this artistic limited edition or give a brownbear hug for a gift.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA....Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved. Prices
and availability subject to change

Grizzly Bear (Ursus arctos horribilis)
The grizzly bear is one of the largest North American land mammals; at 7 feet tall, weighing 300 to 600 pounds (and occasionally over 800 lbs.). This
bear survives in only about 3 percent of its original range. Grizzly bears need a large home range of 50 − 300 square miles for females and 200 − 500
miles for males. The omnivorous grizzly bear eats 85% vegetation. Carrion, animals and fish like salmon are especially good to fatten bears for
hibernation. Having no natural enemies this bear may eat whatever it needs. The grizzly bear will den in October − November for 5 to 6 months. The
grizzly will get no water or food but will use up its accumulated fat.
The grizzly bear will reach breeding maturity in 4 1/2 to 5 1/2 years, breeding only every 3 or more years. One to three cubs, each weighing only a
pound or less, are born in January and stay with their mother for to 2 to 3 years. Only half of all cubs reach breeding age.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service listed the grizzly bear as a threatened species in 1975. The grizzly's biggest threat is human caused mortality.
"Attractants" (including pet foods, livestock carcasses, garbage, and imprudent camping habits) cause grizzlies to become habituated to humans .
This can eventually lead to serious conflicts between people and bears. | Grizzly Bear | Grizzly Bear, endangered subspecies |
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American Bald Eagle with Bass limited edition sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Detail Page: Right | Eagle Head | Left | eagle claws ...

8.1 American Bald Eagle with bass
limited edition sculpture of 1900. 13 x 12 inches tall
The regal American bald eagle will not let this one get away! Exquisite detail is on the feathers
and fish scales of this realistic wildlife art sculpture. Being removed from the endangered
species list makes the baldeagle bird of prey another true American success story. Don't miss
the opportunity to collect this artistic limited edition sculpture.
•"Cast Stone" Made in USA....Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
The bald eagle is a large bird of prey at 3−4 feet from head to tail, weighing 8−14 pounds. Its 61/2 to 8 foot wings spread in a
straight bar silhouette with out the sharp angle of most hawks. The white head and tail feathers appear on eagles that are 4−5
years old. The bald eagle's life span is 30+ years.
Bald eagles are opportunistic feeders but they prefer to eat fish and usually live near large bodies of water. The eagles mate for life
and often use the same nest every year that it will become quite huge if protected.
Problems for the eagle are: illegal shooting, contaminated food chain (especially pollutants DDT, lead) and habitat loss. Restoration
measures have proven very successful; yet they still need an environment of peaceful isolation, mature tall trees, and pure water. |
Steller's Sea−Eagle | Bald Eagle | Largemouth Bass |
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"Baby Harp Seal Pup" sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Harp Seals Reflection...

9.1 Baby Harp Seal Pup sculpture 12 x 4 in
The adorable harp seal baby looks up lovingly to all with a warm heart in a cold world. This
sealpup is one of the nautical wildlife art favorites. The sculpture is well loved by children, and
so should you.
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, and nontoxic artists' materials. made in USA....Thank You for your
patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Harp Seal (Phoca groenlandica)
The harp seal gets its name from the 'U' shaped pattern of a musical harp on the backs of adults. The beautiful, pure white
fur coat turns gray within three weeks and is found only on the young pups. Seal Pup: 34 inches (88 cm)13−22 Ibs. (6−10
kg). Harp seals birth one pup late in February − March, weaning about 2−4 weeks afterwards. The baby seals will
congregate on the ice, patiently waiting for their parents to come home from fishing until they are left to fend for themselves.
Harp seal adults can live for up to 35 years. Adult harp seal: 5.2 to 5.5 feet (1.6−1.9m) 300 pounds(130−160 kg). There are
3 populations of harp seals − Newfoundland's Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Greenland Sea north of the Jan Mayen islands, and
in the North Atlantic around Greenland and the White Sea as far south as Maine.
Harp seals are fast swimmers. Harp seals may search for their food in waters as deep as 820 feet (250 meters). Harp seals
feed on fish such as herring, cod and capelin, as well as crabs and other invertebrates. | Bearded Seal | California Sea
Lion | Gray Seal | Guadalupe Fur Seal | Harbor Seal |
...more ART:
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Sea Otters sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Otter Head...

10.1 Sea Otters sculpture

12 x 4 inches tall

Sea otter pup has found a star fish in the sea kelp to share with it's parent. The seaotter seems
to be saying 'hello' from the Pacific ocean. This marine wildlife art sculpture may be the star of
your nautical wildlife collection.
•The artwork is cast with hand painting to a very natural look.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA. ...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Sea Otter (Enhydra lutris)
The sea otter 5 feet (1.5 m) long, weighing 45 − 65 pounds (20−27 kg) is one of 13 different species of river otter and sea
otters worldwide. Otter forepaws have retracting claws like a cat. Sea otters have the densest fur of any animal about
600,000 per square inch. Sea otters rely on that fur to keep warm and are especially susceptible to hypothermia from oil spill
damage.
California (Southern) sea otters are listed as a threatened population under the Endangered Species Act. The southern sea
otter population still is small with 2,000 sea otters in only 140 miles (226 km) of the central California coast. The southern
sea otter population differs from the Alaska (Northern), and Russia sea otters based on size, weight, and food preferences.
Starfish, abalone, sea urchin, and crab are eaten by various sea otters to the equivalent of 20 to 25 percent of their body
weight each day. Sea otters are documented diving to 300 feet for 5 minutes. Otters are a young species at 5−7 million
years old and are amongst the growing number of animals known by humans to use tools.
Cool link: sea−otters.org , | Southern Sea Otter | Northern River Otter | Sea Otter |
...More ART:
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ORCAS Killer Whales sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Killerwhale Head | Body... | Animate

11.1 Orca Killer Whales 8 x 6 inches tall
A killer whale hops up to see his mate breaching out of the sea. A very beautiful marine wildlife
art sculpture. Makes for a killer whale of a good gift!
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, high strength and nontoxic artists' materials. made inUSA....Thank
You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Killer Whale (Orca)
Orcas, also called killer whales, are the largest dolphin family member. The killer whale is widely distributed
throughout the world. These intelligent predators live in family pods, of up to 24 whales. Killer whale pods are
similar to wolf packs, members care for each other, protect the young and hunt in a pack. Orcas are fast
swimmers capable of speeds in excess of 40 miles (63 kilometers) per hour. Orca life span is 50 − 80 years.
They can produce a newborn pup 100 − 200 pounds (45−90 kilograms)at any time of the year. The mature (9
tons) males have a taller dorsal fin and are larger than females(4.5 tons).
Because orcas hunt together as a well−coordinated team, they can bring down the largest sharks and sea
mammals as well as eat salmon and a few seals and sea lions.
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"Life−size Sandpiper" shorebird sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Sandpiper Head | Body | Sanderling's Feet...

12.1 Life−size Sanderling Sculpture 7 x 5 inches
The sanderling sandpiper is busy scurrying along the ocean beach "chasing the waves" and
looking for coquina shells from the sea; the sandpipers favorite food. This lifesize sandpiper
sculpture is the beachcombers favorite little waterbird companion. Dressed in winter plumage,
this little bird is surely a shorebird for you!
•"Cast Stone" made in USA....Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Sanderling (Calidris alba)
Sanderlings are a most widely recognized and distributed shorebird. This sandpiper is 6.5 inches in length and nests in late
May through late June with a clutch of 4 eggs. After an incubation of 24−31 days, they hatch and fledge in 17 more days.
Sanderling diet consists primarily of aquatic invertebrates (sand fleas, coquinas...).
Plumage feathers vary (Fall:light and gray; Spring:chestnut breast) the beak and feet are always black. Juvenile birds have
checkered upper parts.
Cool links: USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research Center (Learning About Birds!) | Curlew Sandpiper | Sanderling | Solitary Sandpiper
| Spotted Sandpiper | Stilt Sandpiper | Terek Sandpiper | Upland Sandpiper | Virginia Rail | Spotted Sandpiper |
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Life−size Cockatiel Parrot sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Head | Nice cockatiel head view...

Life−size Cockatiel Bird

11 x 9 inches tall

Cockatiels are growing in popularity as pet birds. And no wonder with their perky good looks
and friendly parrot disposition. You don't have to be a 'parrot head' to love this beautiful lifesize
sculpture. Our artistic bird is the ultimate in low maintenance pet! Makes a great gift or collect
your own.
•"Cast Stone" made in USA....Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Cockatiel (Nymphicus hollandicus)
The cockatiel is a native to the Australian interior's dry habitat. Cockatiels may live in large flocks and sometimes alone.
They are a most popular bird of the parrot family. Cockatiels can live for 15 − 20 years, and longer in captivity. Although
many variations have been selectively breed, the gray color phase is the original wild bird's colors. Male and female look the
same; indicators of sex are that the adult female's nose color is more tan and she has barring on underside of tail feathers.
The cockatiel's 4−7 eggs take 20 days incubation to hatch. Young birds will open their eyes at 9 days of age and they can
then fledge from the nest in 35 days. Adult cockatiels weigh from 70 to 126 grams. They are around 12 inches (26 to 35 cm)
long with a life span of 12 to 15 + years.
A standard breeding cage with the nest box on the outside of the cage is 18 x 30 inches and 24 inches tall. Tame cockatiels
enjoy time out of the cage to play and cuddle with the owner or in a play area on top of the cage. Things to protect a pet
from are hot stove burners, coffee pots or sinks full of water, electrical cords, and ceiling fans. Cockatiels are climbers and
are timid and very cautious by nature. A good seed mix contains both oil seeds such as sunflower and safflower as well as
starchy seeds like oats and millet supplemented with a variety of fresh or frozen vegetables.
Cool links: cockatiel.com, National Cockatiel Society, American Cockatiel Society, Kaytee bird & animal food | Budgerigar |
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Life−cast Alligator Head Sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Gator teeth | Alligators skin | Gator Lake

Alligator Head Life−Cast

13 x 6 inches

American alligator replica is so real that we have captured his 'crocodile smile'. Photo realistic
lifecast, our gator won't bite your wallet to hard however.
•The artwork is cast with hand painting to a very natural look.
•"Cast Stone", made in USA....Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

American Alligator (Alligator mississippiensis)
A lligators mature in about 8 to 13 years at 6 to 7 feet, laying 20−50 eggs incubated in a nest of warm
decaying vegetation for 65 days. Then growth continues slower, however, old male 'gators' can be 15 feet
long and weigh 1,000 pounds during a lifespan of more than 30 years.
The American alligator is a conservation success story of state and federal cooperation, and the endangered
species program. Restricting market hunting, restoring protected wetland habitat, commercial breeding and
education all combined to revive the number of alligators. 'Gators' have survived for 200 million years. The
American alligator was an endangered species listing in 1967 under a law that prior to the 1973 Endangered
Species Act. It was in danger of extinction throughout a significant portion or all of its range. In 1987 the US
Fish and Wildlife Service removed the alligator from the endangered species list.
Some related species of crocodiles and caimans are still endangered animals. The Fish and Wildlife Service
still regulates trade in alligator skins and products in order to protect those that are endangered. The saltwater
crocodile, however remains very endangered. Loss of pollution free and peaceful natural habitat is a major
factor in the saltwater crocodiles needs. | American Alligator | Alligator Snapping Turtle | American Crocodile |
..More ART:
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Fossil Carcharodon Megalodon Shark Tooth replica
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Back | Front... | White shark tooth

Fossil Shark Tooth replica sculpture 5.5 x 4 inches
(Samples of brown tooth, black shark tooth, and grey teeth one tooth per purchase)
Carcharodon megalodon, extinct great white shark is a big name for a big shark. Rare 5.5 inch
tooth, roughly each inch of shark tooth equals ten feet of fish! Each shark tooth replica is
unique. Even if color is specified teeth may vary , just like an original fossil of natural history.
Makes a great gift to start or add to any quality collection. Collect this museum quality fossil
greatwhite shark tooth reproduction for a fraction of the cost of an original shark tooth.
•Brand new museum quality reproduction with artist copyright.
•"Cast Stone", The cast stone makes a very realistic fossil, inside and out. made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
prices and availability subject to change.

Shark Tooth Fossil (Carcharodon megalodon)
Ancient 50−foot shark( 17−meters )! Several paleontologists believe that Megalodon should really be classified as
'Carcharocles megalodon' not 'Carcharodon megalodon' because tooth from the modern Great White Shark are quite
similar to the teeth of the extinct 'Isurus hastalis' (right) but lack the serration in I. hastalis. Fossil bones from big
modern whale ancestors have been found with bite marks from the large serrated teeth of Megalodon.
Cool link: The Life and Times of Long Dead Sharks, | Great White Shark |
..More ART:
...Gifts:
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"Scrimshaw Whale Teeth Set" sculptures
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Map scrimshaw tooth | Pirate, Captain Kidd scrimshaw tooth..

16.1 Scrimshaw Whale Teeth Set replicas 4 x 7 inches each

(You may buy a scrimshaw set or any combination of pirate or map scrimshaw.)
Nautical whale tooth scrimshaw replicas. These hand cast whale tooth reproductions reflect to
the smallest detail, the painstaking and ancient art of scrimshaw. Unique nautical scenes are
etched on to each one. The details are highlighted with lampblack pigmented oil paint as were
the original antiques.
•Captain Kidd: The notorious pirate looks on his final sea battle as The US 'Adventure' captures his 'Quedah'.
•Treasure Map: This sculpture depicts a detailed map with latitude and longitude coordinates. Its location seems to be the
Gold Coast of Africa!
Includes descriptive hang−on cards. They make a nice gift, set of bookends and a fine addition to any furniture accessory collection. You
may want to go on your own international nautical adventures with these replica antique scrimshaw treasures.
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, high strength and nontoxic artists' materials. made in USA. ...Thank You for your

patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Art of Scrimshaw
Ancient mariners etched scenes on tooth, bone, horn, shell, wood, stone to create scrimshaw. Their painstaking engravings are better
appreciated considering the use of only hand tools (or lack thereof) and harsh offshore conditions. The fine lines of these engravings
were then filled with oil pigmented with lampblack to accent the finely carved details.
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Great White Shark fish sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Shark Aquarium

17.1 Great White Shark sculpture 15 x 7 in
The fearless great white shark cruises over its ocean domain. Complete coral reef scene with
fishes, starfish and scallop shells! We promise this cool fish sculpture will not bite.
•"Cast Stone", a unique artist's blend of durable, high strength and nontoxic artists' materials. made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change..

Great White Shark (Carcharodon carcharias)
The great white shark inhabits temperate waters and coastlines worldwide. Great whites are frequently sighted off the
United States, Australia, and South Africa coasts. They are descendants from 40 foot ancient fish that roamed the oceans
before the dinosaurs. These great sharks may grow to 23 feet (7 m) long weighing 7000 Ibs. (3,200 kg). They average
14−18 ft. (4.3 to 5.5 m) and roughly 1,500 − 4,000 lb. (680 to 1,800 kg).
Great whites are truly an awesome predator. The nostril is used in an amazing olfactory sensitivity. Pore−like markings on
that snout are the ampullae of Lorenzini, sensitive to electrical disturbances as small as .005 microvolts. Shark numbers are
still in decline because of incidental long−line catches, greedy shark hunting, drift nets, and ocean pollution. Attacks on
humans are usually mistaken identity (seal, sea lion...). Sharks will usually 'spit out' an attacked human however the odds
are 5 to 1 the initial bite is mortal. Mistaken information usually is the biggest threat to most endangered species.
Cool Links: Mote Marine Laboratory, | Great White Shark |
..More ART:
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Cygneture, Trumpeter Swans sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Nice swan head view | Swan Lake

18.1 "Cygneture" Trumpeter Swans 10 x 5 in.
Beautiful mother swan leads her cygnet baby birds past a water lilly. A classic heirloom
waterfowl bird edition for your home decor or gift.
•The artwork is cast with hand painting to a very natural look.
Please tour Chris Dixon Studios .Com for more information.
•"Cast Stone", a high strength and nontoxic artists' material. made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Trumpeter Swan (Olor buccinator)
This swan is the largest swan and north American waterfowl specie (28 pounds, 60−72 inches and 8 −foot wingspan). The
trumpeter swan was close to extinction In 1932, fewer than 70 trumpeters were known to exist worldwide. They have
increased in numbers due to conservation and habitat efforts. With healthy populations in Alaska, Canada, and the Midwest.
The male (called a cob) and the female (called a pen) swans establish lifelong mates at about 3 years of age. The trumpeter
swan lays a clutch of 3 to 9 eggs averaging 35 days incubation. The downy gray baby birds are called "cygnets". The same
nest site may be used for several years. Tubers, stems, leaves, and seeds of aquatic plants make up the diet of 10+ week
old cygnets and adults. | Trumpeter Swan | Tundra Swan |
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Diamondback Rattlesnake sculpture
| Chris Dixon Gallery |
Details: Rattlesnake head closeup...

J.D. Hay Diamond Back Rattlesnake
( 4 feet uncoiled ) 15 x 20 x 4 in.
Watch out! This snake is one reptile that is ready to strike at your imagination. Truly a
magnificent life cast sculpture reproduction. The museum quality original was designed by
renowned artist J. D. Hay. As fine as an actual taxidermy specimen yet 100% artistic sculptural
creation with no real animal parts! This serpent will inspire an awesome appreciation of the
creature after that initial startle.
•Cast 'Poxyporcelain' made in USA. ...Thank You for your patronage.
Call Toll free: 888−700−8528 : Chris Dixon Studios P.O. Box 380173 Murdock, FL 33948 : © Chris Dixon 1999− 2003

| Chris Dixon Gallery |

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved.
Prices and availability subject to change

Timber Rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus)
Western Diamondback Rattlesnake (Crotalus atrox)
Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake (Croatulus adamanteus)
Rattlesnakes are usually two to four feet long, the eastern diamondback rattlesnake is the largest species of rattlesnake in the world (found in the
southeastern United States) and can be eight feet long weighing more than 35 pounds. Diamondbacks are able to subsist on large, infrequent meals
eating rodents, birds, and rabbits. Rattlesnakes are an important link in the food web especially in controlling rodent born diseases. Females give
birth to 7−21 live young from July to October. Eastern Diamondback populations have been reduced greatly by habitat destruction and relentless
persecution by some rattlesnake hunters. Snakes don't want anything to do with people. They have reason to be scared pitless of us!
Rattlesnakes will bite only when it's about to be attacked or stepped on. Generally if you see them first the rattle snake will just go about its business
safely. They are extremely shy but offer them respect. Be careful stepping and reaching where you can not see when you are in rattlesnake habitat.
Observe them from a safe distance as wild rattlers can reach further than 1/2 their body length on first strikes. There are 8000 bites from venomous
snakes each year in United States with about 12 per year (less than 1%) resulting in death. Far more people die each year from lightning and bee
stings. The largest number of Snakebites occur to those that work with snakes on a daily basis (such as zoos' herpetologist, researchers and
hobbyists) and those bitten while trying to catch, harass, or kill a snake in the wild. Other bites from snakes are in its own defense after someone
steps on a snake accidentally. North American pit viper (rattlesnake, copperhead, water moccasin) venom is hemotoxic, destroying cardiovascular
tissue. An adult rattler will not even inject venom 1/3 of the time after it bites, juveniles however always do. Small children and the elderly are most
vulnerable. Applying suction to extract some venom may help, if performed within the first couple of minutes. If bitten, just remain calm and rush to a
hospital for anti−venum and treatment.
The snakes' rattle is held up at the end of it's tail and agitated when alarmed or excited. Rattlesnakes gain one new rattle segment with each shed
their skin several times a year. More than nine segments on a wild caught rattlesnake is rare because of natural wear and damage. Each rattle

segment (two nubs)is a separate piece unto itself. Rattlesnakes are virtually deaf. They feel vibrations and have a keen sense of smell (which they
detect with their tongues). Pit viper fangs lie folded back to the roof of the snake's mouth in a sheath of skin. A replacement fang grows approximately
every sixty days of the snake's life from a series of fangs in progressive stages of development. Remember: The only good snake is a live snake!
Cool Links: The Rattlesnake Museum− Albuquerque, NM , | Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake | Copperhead | Diamondback Water Snake | Eastern
Coral Snake | Eastern Indigo Snake | Mojave Rattlesnake | Red Diamond Rattlesnake | Rock Rattlesnake | Sidewinder | Speckled Rattlesnake | Timber
Rattlesnake | Twin−spotted Rattlesnake | Western Coral Snake | Western Diamondback Rattlesnake | Western Rattlesnake |

Caribbean Dream

original artist painting

Back | Paintings Gallery | Next

"Caribbean Dream" by Chris Dixon

acrylic on canvas 40 x 28 inches tall
Colorful Caribbean fishing boats are lined on the beach facing the azure water. Framed by a
coconut palm frond and fish net on the starboard side. Footprints on the beach lead past the
boats to the point of high land. Ahh what a view!
Original painting with artist signature and copyright.
Please tour ChrisDixonStudios.Com for more information.
•"Acrylic on canvas" Simple frame included − Absolutely Beautiful.
•World wide collectable artist with 24 years of professional painting and sculpting experience producing fine
details and quality of craftsmanship; made in USA.
...Thank You for your patronage.

Back | Chris Dixon Gallery | Next

prices and availability subject to change

© Chris Dixon 1999−2003 all rights reserved

"Caribbean Dream"
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CREATE:

The finest materials and the most time possible spent in skilled craftsmanship help to create
permanent added quality and value in all Chris Dixon Studios products.

"Poxy−porcelain" is a proprietary formula of high strength and nontoxic artist's materials suitable for exterior use.

Many sculptors use 'poly' or 'resin' based formulas. However, the epoxy resin used in art cast with "poxy−porcelain" is of
aircraft quality; among the highest tensile strength, most chemically resistant and expensive in the industry.
The epoxy used is nontoxic and will not weep any stinking fiberglass fumes. This '100% solids' epoxy resin never had any
v.o.c. (volatile organic compounds)! When mixed and fully cured with the non−corrosive activator this epoxy is nontoxic and
verry durable. The minerals, marble and porcelain clays used as aggregate create strength, aesthetics, and stability to the
matrix. Glass fibers are added to resist the advance of any stress cracks due to abuse. Finally the entire mixture is tinted with
color safe pigments that should last a lifetime. High strength properties of our epoxy formula enable castings to be rotationally
cast in proportionately light weight cross sectional strength to weight ratios.
The down side is in manufacturing difficulties. A long cure time lowers the number of items that can be cast from

each mold in a given time. The epoxy used has approximately 3 times longer cure time than inferior polyester (fiberglass)
resins and is drastically slowed in cooler temperatures. The number of castings per mold lifetime may be significantly reduced
due to the epoxy's extreme adhesive properties. Epoxy cements permanently to fiberglass; not vice versa. Unfortunately epoxy
sticks to the silicone rubber mold as well and may destroy the fine detail in one pour thus rendering a valuable silicone mold
worthless. Dixon Studios has developed an advanced and nontoxic mold release that protects the mold as well as impart a
'frosty' finish to the casting. This microscopic texture, cast on the surface, allows for excellent adhesion of paint to the
poxy−porcelain substrate. The degreasing agent used prior to painting converts the release agent into a water soluble and
biodegradable by product that never was toxic!

MANATEES and BEARS

'Pewter', 'Bronze' and 'Glass' finish effects achieved with resin!
"Cast−stone" is a proprietary formula of high strength and nontoxic blend of artist's materials suitable for interior use

and limited outdoor exposure. The mixture of Portland cement, marble, gypsum and bonding agents create a durable, dense,
stone−like material with superior properties to ordinary casting plasters. Again there are delays in casting that affect
production time. The bonding agent (added for resiliency) and the mineral fillers (added for strength and scratch resistance)
cause delays in cure times, handling, and ultimately finishing. A minimum of 3 days drying time is required before any

finishing is even an option and 30 days to achieve optimum shipping strength. This added curing time is very beneficial to the
ultimate strength of the fully cured stone.

DOLPHIN, WOLF, TURTLE, GATOR and more wildlife...

Cast Stone must dry−cure for 3−30days
"Hand painting" is meticulously applied to each sculpture with attention to the finest details. Modern acrylics are a

preferred paint medium for their proven durability and nontoxic nature. Every method and medium necessary are used to
finish each item to the highest degree of perfection possible. Oil paint is especially suited for soft blends and staining. Enamels
are excellent for trim and base moldings. Specialty coatings are also used, depending on the particular desired finish ( pearl,
metallic, dye). Clear coat is used where ever an added protection and finish is desired after base coating. The use of painting
templates, paint baths and 'dry−brush' technique allow hand painting without spraying.
The ultimate detailed realism and natural beauty of Chris Dixon finishes are especially pleasing; just like a fine painting wrapped
around each sculpture!

'Hummer' 18 x 24 acrylic painting
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Repair and Maintainance of Your Artworks*
*Parts and materials are listed in order of quality & effectiveness, as well as order of production.
Use this advice as general guidelines at your own risk.
contact us for any questions or to provide advanced repairs.
• General Sculpture
• Poxy−porcelain
• Cast−stone
• Hand painting

• General Painting & Prints
• Paintings
• Prints

• General Antiques
• General Gifts

"General sculpture Cleaning"
• Dust: Use inexpensive 'china bristle' brush, feather duster.
• Clean: with mild soap and water, dry immediately with no heat air.
top

"Poxy−porcelain" Durable exterior grade material
• Repair: 5 minuet epoxy, superglue gel.
• Maintain: clean with mild soap and water.
• acrylic paint touch−up
top

"Cast−stone"
• Repair: superglue gel, 5 minuet epoxy, carpender's wood glue.
• Maintain: clean with mild soap and water.
• acrylic paint touch−up.
• Exterior clear spray paint coating the sculpture:
will greatly improve outdoor use but I can not recomend this product for outdoors*.
*I have had many items last for years if kept clear coated and out of harsh weather.
top

"Hand painting"
• Poxy−porcelain degrease well, scuff with scotchbrite, primer, acrylic & oil paints, clearcoat sealer after through drytime.
• Cast−stone avoid 'soak in' grime, clean with mild soap and water, dry overnite, acrylic & oil paints, clearcoat sealer after through
drytime.
top

"Paintings & Prints"
• General: Aviod direct sunlight and fluctuating or high humidity.
• Use "Archive Quality" acid−free matting and framing.
• Non−glare Ultra−Violet light protecting glass is reccomended.
top

"Paintings"
• Dust: Use feather duster, inexpensive 'china bristle' brush.
• Clean: Acrylic or Oil paintings with mildly damp cloth, dry immediately with cloth no heat air.
never apply moisture to watercolors, prints or matting boards..duh!
top

"Prints"
• General: see above
top

"Antiques"
• The care of fine heirloom furniture is best accomplished in the following way:
• Room environment of 48% humidity and temperature range of 70 to 75.
• Keep out of direct sun light, low lighting.
• Dust with a damp cloth as necessary.
• Wax with a good quality bees wax only once a year.
top
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Ordering Information
Enjoy all the galleries! ~ Please read any unique order terms with each gallery item.
Chris Dixon Studios is a licensed business in Charlotte County, Florida USA since 1991. Chris Dixon is an
accomplished, professional artist and businessman since 1976.
Payments Accepting All These:

Visa, Master Card, American Express, Electronic

Checks, Cash, Check, Money Orders, ( PayPal &Discover ). PayPal ~ (use this link to sign up as my affiliate). We never
see your credit card numbers when you pay with PayPal.
Credit cards will only be charged to "Chris Dixon Studios" merchant account when your order is ready to ship! Call us to
order, or print a completed order form and mail it with payment to:

Chris Dixon Studios P. O. Box 380173 Murdock, Florida 33938
Toll−free ordering: 1−888−700−8528

Secure Shopping checkouts go to safe and secure ordering of all our thousands of products!
Buttons on item pages link to secure Add to Cart pages

. Look for the address prefix "https" for secure

shopping . Shopping Cart forms require Javascript and only a temporary ( session ) cookie to help you purchase site
wide. With no obligation to buy and easily adjusted; try putting your favorite items in the shopping cart to help you
choose and price.
Purchases with shopping cart get an immediate automated e−mail of what you entered. Orders are then answered in
1−2 business days with costs, availability and estimated ship date confirmations.
International buyers, please make payment in US dollars. Check your confirmation email for availability and shipping
charges. The buyer pays duty tax fees. Duty may be collected when the package is delivered, please be familiar with
your country's. Please contact us before you buy to answer any questions you may have for us.
Your Private information is kept confidential by Chris Dixon Studios to fulfill orders and inform you of our products and
services. Our artists & suppliers agree to adhere to these order terms also.
Must be 18 years or older to order and able to enter into a legal contract of sale.
Shipping costs are for 48 contiguous states of the USA; including packing, insurance and handling. Additional costs will
be added for shipping else ware and alternative methods.
Damage claims must contact Chris Dixon Studios immediately, retain the original carton and all contents. The shipper
must be notified within 10 days of delivery for any claim to be valid.
Exchanges for many items may be returned for credit toward exchange at any time! Exchanges after 30 days are
however, at Chris Dixon Studios sole discretion. You must notify us prior to returning.
*Satisfaction Guaranteed* Items received back at Chris Dixon Studios' point of origin within 30 days of shipping date
and in 100% original condition will be refunded the item's cost (we can not credit any shipping and handling charges).
Return with proper postage and insurance prepaid. You must notify us prior to returning. Custom made−to−order
requests, discounted sales and international orders may not qualify, just ask to confirm with us .
Orders may be shipped from immediately to approximately three weeks. Time variables are due to the unique
handmade individuality of each item, realistic production limitations (cure time, limited molds...), and consumer demand
seasons. Every reasonable effort will be made to accommodate your special order, just contact us for any

assistance.
>Try our Retail Price List Form Here! <
...Thank You for your patronage..
*Ordering Information is subject to change. Please just contact Chris Dixon Studios to confirm*
Contact us
Arts:

Gifts:

top †

contents by: © Chris Dixon All rights reserved

Checkout Your Domestic Gallery Cart
Shipping in lower 48 United States. Contact us for ALL other shipping costs.

$ = FLORIDA orders need Sales Tax » Local rate %
$ = Gallery TOTAL DUE
Please Adjust above then complete *required below
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Electronic Checks, Check, Cash, Money Orders, Discover with PAYPAL

Billing Information:

Ship To: only if needed.

Name*
Address*
Address2
City*
State* Zip*
Area Phone *
Fax/Other Ph.
E−mail *
Card Number*
Expiry mo.*yr.*

Be Secure!

confirm

AVS Number* Where is my AVS card ID?
Print

Comments
>>Buy Now »
Order information, Privacy and Guarantee

Buyer's Signature: ____________________________________
© Chris Dixon all rights reserved

CHRIS DIXON STUDIOS P.O. Box 380173
MURDOCK, FLORIDA 33938 Toll Free Orders:
(888)700−8528
http://www.chrisdixonstudios.com

Bill/Ship to:

Phone:
Buyer:

Order
Date:

Click STOCK
Number for
SCULPTURE TITLE
Current WebPages

SHIPPING
Each +

1.1a
Brown Pelican 10 x 7
1.1b
White Pelican, 10 x 7
1.2a
Sm. Brown Pelican 5 x 9
1.2b
Sm. White Pelican 5 x 9
1.3a Lifesize Brown Pelican, 30 x 41
ed./1500
1.3b Lifesize White Pelican 30 x 41
ed./1500
2.1
Manatee and Calf 11 x 6
2.2
Manatee Baby 8 x6
2.3
Manatees 7 x 4
2.4
Sm. Manatee & Baby, 6 x6
2.5 Lg. Manatee & Baby 15 x18
ed./1500
3.1
Loggerhead Turtle 12x 4
3.2
Pair of Green Turtles, 5 x2
3.3
Green Turtle Nest, 8 x 3
4.1 Free Spirit III ,19 x 11 ed./1500
4.2 Break Away (Dolphin), 6 x 10
5.1
Florida Panther, 16 x 11
5.2
The Den (Mt. Lion), 17 x 9
5.3
Panther Cubs, 7 x5
5.4
Black Panther, 14 x 5
6.1t
Howling (Timber), 11 x 7
6.1a
Howling (Arctic), 11 x 7
6.2t
Timber Wolf, 11x 7
6.2a
Arctic Wolf, 11 x 7
6.3t
Timber Wolf Pup 5 x 6
6.3a
Artic Wolf Pup, 5 x 6
7.1a (Polar) Bear Hugs, 7 x 8 ed./950
7.1b (Black) Bear Hugs, 7 x 8 ed./950
7.1c
(Brown) Bear Hugs, 7 x 8
ed./950
8.1 Bald Eagle, 13 x 12 ed./1900
9.1
Harp Seal Pup, 12 x 4
10.1
Sea Otters, 10 x 4
11.1
Orcas, 8 x 6
12.1
Sanderling 7 x 5
13.1
Cockatiel, 11 x 9
14.1
Alligator Head, 13 x 6
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Ship date:
+ Retail
x QUANTITY
PRICE Each of Each

P.O #
Retail Cost Each
=
ROW ONLY,
AMOUNT
Terms Applied

Suggested
Retail Price
MSRP

15.1
Shark Tooth, 6 x 4
16.1 Scrimshaw Set ($11 each), 4 x
7ea
17.1
Great White Shark, 15 x7
18.1
Cygneture (Swans), 10 x 5
Jatc
Apple Tea Caddy
jptc
Pear Tea Caddy
ART GALLERY: Sub Totals=

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

http://www.chrisdixonstudios.com

RETAIL TERMS: Orders shipped within 2−3 weeks* after receipt of payment. Contact Dixon Studios to confirm or for ASAP orders.
Inspect all packages for damage immediately. Shipper will not pay for damage unless notified within 10 days and not unless in ORIGINAL CARTON;
contact Dixon Studios.
All credit and exchanges are at the manufacturer's discretion.
Shipping charges must be added to the order. *Retail Shipping Cost is for lower 48 United States
$30 00 charge for returned checks Please make checks payable to CHRIS DIXON

